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Music as Text and Image 
Musorgsky's Songsand Dances of Death 
The Dance ofDeath was familiar in westem Europe from at least the fifteenth century. A succession of individual 
people are portrayed being snatched from the m idst of everyday occupations by a skeletal figure representing 
Death. Just as war and pestilence maintained the topicality of the subject in earlier times, so revolution, civil 
strife and warfare lent it heightened interest in the late eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, when it appeared in 
the poetry of Goethe, Scott, Gautier and Baudelaire, and the various works in visual form of Rowlandson, 
Grandville and Rethel. lt is no surprise to find the Dance of Death revived at a time when related but different 
ideas, such as the witches' sabbath, and further aspects of the macabre held the attention of artists and penetrated 
far into mass culture. 
The tradition ofthe Dance of Death remained foreign to Russia- as far as I know - until Musorgsky com-
posed his cycle Songs and Dances of Death between 1875 and 1877. Tue essential medieval and renaissance 
manifestations ofthe tradition are associated specifically with western Europe- with Gerrnany, Switzerland and 
France in particular. lsolated examples occur in Poland and parts ofthe former Yugoslavia; a fragment in Estonia 
found its way there from its place of origin in Lübeck. 
Vladimir Stasov could have known the Dance of Death from at least the 1850s. As a connoisseur of every 
facet of the fine arts and of much eise besides, as a librarian, and in the course of his travels on behalf of his 
patron A.N. Demidov, he had ample opportunity to come across it. He mentions Holbein's series of woodcuts 
Todtentanz later, and it was certainly easy to encounter that often-republished version of the idea. lt is possible 
that Stasov conveyed his enthusiasm for the subject to his composer-friends of the Balakirev circle using some 
pictorial example, but it is beyond doubt that it was Liszt's Totentanz, paraphrase on the Dies irae for piano 
and orchestra which fired the composers' imaginations. That work was most likely created in response to 
Holbein's woodcuts. Liszt's composition was performed in St Petersburg in 1866, the year after its publication 
and premiere in Tue Hague. Balakirev, Borodin, Cui, Musorgsky and Tchaikovsky all testified to the impact 
which that work made on them (Liszt was, with Berlioz, the most admired of the more modernist composers in 
Russia), while Nicholas Rubinstein became a noted interpreter of it. Liszt himself acknowledged the success 
which the work enjoyed in Russia, a success far outstripping its reception elsewhere. 
While the focus here is on the extemal references in the song cycle, it should be mentioned that the work 
seems to mark a tuming-point in Musorgsky 's creative career. For much of his earlier artistic life, Vladimir 
Stasov had been his guide, urging him towards Russian subjects, concrete historical settings and <realism>, with 
its dual suggestions of detailed accuracy in portrayal and social comment through the choice of low-life or sim-
ply dow> subject-matter. This aspect ofMusorgsky's work was propagated in Stasov's many writings, while 
later works were dismissed as showing what Stasov regarded as a decline which ended in the physical state 
shown in Repin's famous portrait from Musorgsky's final days andin a pile ofpages ofmanuscript from inaugu-
rated but unrealized compositions. The extent of Stasov's influence has tended to discourage serious investiga-
tion ofworks from the period of <decline>, and to allow the composer to be pigeon-holed as an extreme Russian 
nationalist of highly experimental bent, at his best when riding roughshod over basic musical literacy in the 
name of originality or expressive power. The idea that Musorgsky might in fact be a sophisticated universal art-
ist consciously and carefully constructing works has not really been taken seriously. The possibility that 
Musorgsky shifted allegiance from Stasov to Count Golenishchev-Kutuzov in about 1874 has recently been ad-
vanced by Richard Taruskin. The Count was the author of the poems used in twelve of Musorgsky's songs, 
among them the Songsand Dances of Death. The two men shared accommodation for 14 momhs in 1874-75, 
and addressed each other using the second person singular form, a sign of intirnacy absent from Musorgsky's re-
lationship with Stasov or the composers oftheir circle. Stasov was a middle-class radical in outlook, a man of 
the 1860s. Golenishchev-Kutuzov, like Musorgsky, was an aristocrat; in outlook he was conservative and later 
even reactionary. The falling-away in Stasov's influence on the composer could be a consequence of 
Musorgsky's rejection of the latter's simple blacks and whites, in favour of a view shaped by Golenishchev-
Kutuzov which allowed subtlety and aesthetic pleasure a )arger role. Suffice it for the present to observe that the 
idea for the cycle originated in Stasov's fertile mind, was developed in Golenishchev-Kutuzov' s poems, and 
took final form in Musorgsky ' s music. 
When Musorgsky began to compose the cycle he probably did not know that it would finally comprise four 
songs. Stasov had suggested a dozen subjects, with each person meeting Death in a dance of his or her own; in 
this respect Stasov' s scheme and the eventual result were closer to (for instance) Holbein's woodcuts than to 
Liszt' s Totentanz, though there too Stasov claimed to be able to identify a series of individual portraits, some-
thing unwarranted by the published score. Stasov almost certainly envisaged a Russian background in every 
case, with a wealth of archaeological and circumstantial detail ; public and often melodramatic setting was part of 
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Stasov's idea, though in three cases out of four Musorgsky preferred to concentrate on the fate of a single indi-
vidual. Texts were produced by Golenishchev-Kutuzov and modified in the light of the composer's demands. 
By the time three songs were completed, the composer started to investigate the prospect of publication, but was 
later content that they should be issued in a set of four, though that did not happen in bis lifetime. 
The cycle is an astonishing work. The earlier Musorgsky bad professed bis dislike of the conventional, yet 
here he composed songs each using the well-established musical types of the lullaby, the serenade, a Russian 
dance and a rnarch. The first three songs are called by those names, the fourth takes its title from the persona 
assumed there by Death - the Commander-in-Chief; this might seern reminiscent of renaissance models, but in 
fact the single character used in those titles is the victim, not Death, as in Musorgsky's song. One may say that 
this work is in structure the most conventional of all Musorgsky's compositions. lt may of course be argued that 
bis advance towards mew shores> is maintained insofar as these hackneyed types are detached from their usual 
agreeable associations and given a macabre colouring - a kind of Verfremdungsejfekt, something inherent in the 
concept ofthe Dance ofDeath. A further instance of Musorgsky sharing an idea with his distant predecessors is 
that Death is not shown as a straightforwardly sinister figure: rather, he finds the right words to offer consolation 
to those about to lose their lives: he gently induces his victims to see the advantages which death offers over 
their present condition. The Musorgsky of the 1860s bad preferred truth to beauty, had devised unprecedented 
timbres, harmonies and other rnusical ideas, and bad created vocal melodies inspired by the contours of the spo-
ken language in order to convey immediately and graphically extra-musical ideas, thereby engendering novel and 
ad hoc musical structures having nothing in common with the templates oftextbook fonns. In this cycle, how-
ever, he allowed protracted sections of compositions to retain the rhythm and texture of a serenade or a march. 
Russian subject-matter, whether drawn from history, folklore or the present day, had dorninated his earlier songs; 
now we meet the march, andin particular the entirely unRussian genre ofthe serenade. 
Some comments on the cycle as a whole follow. 
The definitive title was decided upon by Musorgsky on completion of the second song to be composed. lt 
retlects the idea of the Dance of Death, and adds to it the crucial element of song. The project went under various 
names, starting, I think, with mention in a sketchbook of Golenishchev-Kutuzov of «Dances of Death. Scenes 
from Russian Life»; this is a Stasovian view of the venture. Stasov tends to refer to «the Russian Dance of 
Death», while Musorgsky usually prefers the French form Danse macabre, writing of «makabry» («the 
macabres», plural fonn). Musorgsky attended a performance ofthe most celebrated musical Danse macabre con-
ducted by Saint-Sa!:ns in 1875, and expressed a very low opinion ofboth the work and its composer. 
The four Songs and Dances of Death offer contrast and variety. There is a gradual broadening of horizons 
over the course of the cycle, frorn the dying child in a small room in the first, to a young woman in the second, 
to a peasant in a field in the third, and to a multitude of soldiery, perhaps standing for all humankind, in the 
fourth. There is a similar progression from the intirnacy ofthe forms oflullaby and serenade to the !arger scale of 
those ofthe dance and the march. The work synthesizes Russian and westem musical ideas. 
The songs are now considered individually in the order in which they were composed. 
Trepak established the formal used in three ofthe songs: there are two sections, the first an introduction, the 
second Death's monologue. This song is typical of much nineteenth-century Russian music in using the cha-
racteristics of a folk dance, here one normally in fast duple time. lt is, of course, an apt choice for use with the 
death of a peasant. This song is noteworthy for combining that dance basis with a structured approach drawing 
on the main dance melody, anticipated long before the pace of the dance is achieved in the monologue itself. 
This song, it may be argued, retlects the example of Liszt's Totentanz in introducing hints of the Dies irae 
(which, like the Dance of Death, was alien to Russia and arrived there only thanks to the example of the 
Witches' Sabbath in the Symphoniefantastique). 
The opening notes of the chant are heard in bar 1 (ex.!); this apparently insignificant motive is irnportant 
because, firstly, in its development at bar 4 (ex. 2) it establishes a rhythm which is to dominate much of the 
piano part of the song; secondly, it establishes a register which is used for the bass for most of the song; and 
thirdly, it establishes D as the song's tonal centre; D is also the main tonal centre of Liszt's Totentanz. The 
principal melodic idea of the song foreshadowed at bars 4-5 (ex. 3) also has something in common with the 
descending sequence which forms the second part ofthe opening phrase ofthe Dies irae; one may thus clairn that 
that chant is the prime musical source for this song. The composer has found the simple melodic outline related 
to the chant tobe compatible with an ostinato technique found in folk music. 
Example 1: Trepak, bar 1 Example 2: Trepak, bar 4-5 
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BblO ra 11 nna - •1eT 11 cro - HeT 
Exarnple 3: Trepak, bars 4-5 
If one is sceptical about what may seem far-fetched similarities, one will surely admit that example 3 has bcen 
artfully used throughout the song to give rise to a satisfying and coherent musical structure. Within that struc-
ture, and against the constant lyrical tlow of the vocal part and the steady pulse of the monologue, Musorgsky 
introduces features more characteristic ofhis earlier days when he places the regular crotchets in bars of 4 and 2, 
and introduces groups of6, 7, 9 and 10 demisemiquavers to illustrate the storm during which the peasant dies; a 
later, subsidiary lullaby idea arises when Death encourages him to <sleep>. All these ideas are integrated within 
the framework figure of rising thirdless chords. 
The opening song, Lullaby, has a ground-plan peculiar to itself. Here the introduction is followed by a 
dialogue between Death and the mother of the dying child. lt is ironic to use a lullaby to rock a child to death 
rather than to sleep; the Russian equivalent of the English «Iulla, lullaby» etc. is agglomerations of the syllables 
«bayu, bayushki». These are appropriately introduced here during Death's speeches, as shown in ex. 4. 
The motive is introduced in a 
refined manner as an organic conti-
nuation of Death's music. A sinister 
light is cast on each of the four 
statements by beginning each one on a 
major form of the triad and ending on 
its minor form, thus inverting the 
usual expectation that minor will 
<resolve> to major (ex. 4). This song 
gives Musorgsky occasion to exploit 
one of his strengths - characte-
rization: the musical styles of the 
mother and Death are distinct -
Death lento and often tranquillo, the 
mother always agitato. Thal form of 









musical figures standing for the Exarnple 4: Lullaby, bars 18-19 







child's suffering, and representing the effect on the distraught mother of Death's sudden knock at the door 
(ex. 5). This type ofword-painting recalls the composer's earlier Nursery cycle. 
r.-,, 
6a - I0W - Kl1, 6U - 10, 6ll - 10. 
r.-,, 
Exarnple 5: Lullaby, bar 37 
The serenader in the next song is Death, who is wooing a young woman. The Russian spring does not encour-
age serenading, and the song is clearly set in a Mediterranean country in the medieval period ( or so the word 
«rytsar» [«knight») suggests). The song was of a kind of which Stasov disapproved for those reasons (i.e. remo-
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teness in time and place) and because it is entirely stylised, without such devices as the bold musical drnock at 
the doon shown in ex. 5. The two sections are both sustained by a stable pulse in time signatures and textures 
conventional for serenades. The introduction is made up of 32 bars of rocking chords in serniquaver movernent, 
and the main section consists for the most part of 75 bars of 8 (with 2 in 8). The presence of 4-bar phrases and 
other marks ofregularity hardly remind us of the younger composer who detested what he regarded as musical 
routine. This song is musically akin to 11 vecchio castello (in Pictures at an Exhibition), a movement whose 
very title and musical character again suggest a Mediterranean and rnedieval setting; Pictures was the major 
work completed immediately prior to the Songsand Dances of Death. 
Tue Commander-in-Chief comes last in both the order of composition and the sequence of the cycle. Its 
!arger dimensions (i.e. longer duration, more climactic character, mass rather than individual subject) fit it to 
bring the set to an end. The fi.rst song to be composed referred to the Dies irae. The first melodic idea of the 
final song is a chant from the Russian service for the dead, So svyatymi upokoy («Peace with the saints», ex. 6). 
After a fleeting allusion to the introduction, the main material for Death's monologue is anticipated. 
etc. 
Example 6: The Commander-in-Chief, bars 3-5 
This is a kind of hymn in march rhythm, Z dymem poi:ar6w («With the smoke of fires») associated with the 
Polish insurrectionists of 1863 (ex.7). 
KoH-4e-Ha 611T - Ba! .H' BCex no- 6e-lll1 - na! Bce nPe-no MHOYI Bbl CMl1-P11-ßl1Cb 60Yl-Ubl! 
' 1 JIJl 'Ir 
)K11JHb Ba C n o-cco- Pl1-ß a , R no-Ml1-Pl1 - na! IlPY)l<-110 BCTaBaYl-Te 11a CMOTP,MePTBeUbl! 
Example 7: The Commander-in-Chief, bars 61-68 
This reference - the most explicit and extended - is the most difficult to interpret. Musorgsky almost certainly 
did not wish to identify with the Polish cause; he probably did not cite the music with the intention of showing 
sympathy with opposition to autocracy. lt would be hard to argue for a link with the Russo-Turkish war which 
was taking place at the time of its composition. The most probable explanation is that he used this music, 
firstly, since it was a march, and thus suitable for a review oftroops, and secondly, for those who knew some-
thing of its specific associations, to represent in general terms mankind's foolish and chronic thirst for conflict; it 
is indeed conceivable that he meant to express an anti-revolutionary view, as revolution is one form of conflict. 
This song also contains echoes of a poem set by Glinka in 1836 as the song Nochnoy smotr («Night-time 
review») where a ghostly Napoleon inspects a parade of soldiers summoned from their graves in the various 
battlefields of Russia, ltaly, Africa and Palestine; there is a similarity of concept between the two songs. The 
cornmon direction is tempo di marcia; both songs refer to the commander-in-chief by the Russian noun 
«polkovodets» - in fact, Musorgsky replaced the poet's initial title Torzhestvo smerti («The Triumph of 
Death») with «Tue Comrnander-in-Chief». WhiJe the fierce motion and dissonance ofthe introduction suggest 
the noisy confusion of a clash of arms, one is more powerfully impressed by the skill with which the composer 
has developed the Polish hymn to create Death's monologue, using both melodic variation and the method of 
changing backgrounds pioneered by Glinka. 
This cycle shows Musorgsky paying tribute to an artistic convention going back to the Middle Ages and 
recently revived; it shows hirn espousing the conventional artistic virtues of balance and disciplined variety; it 
demonstrates how standard musical types and structures can be combined with modern Russian ideas and 
Musorgsky's idiosyncratic skill in word-painting; it unites the churches of Byzantium and Rome (metaphoric-
ally , at any rate) to furnish a broad picture of the universal subject of death, a picture which sounds the old 
themes of the inevitability for all of death, and death's capacity to eliminate all the artificial distinctions of status 
fostered in life. 
(University of Glasgow) 
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